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Subject: Prophecy over SA.
Dear Saints
Below please ﬁnd a prophecy over SA, given by "Daniel" in Israel to Barbara Botha, widow of former pres. PW Botha.
Please pray over this prophecy.
Eben Swart

17 May 2008: Prophecy by Daniel in Israel to Barbara Botha
South Africa
I see the map of South Africa and it’s a beautiful map. Like I see, the sea and the map it is moving; like you can see the waves of
the sea. You can see all the map of SA. The mountains; there are green places, there are desert places and there is light above the sea
and above the map of SA.
But if you look much more higher, you see two copper… two copper plates and it is dark, and on those copper doors or plates,
there are like (ah) clouds. And the clouds are dark, very dark. And copper, it’s judgement also. Copper: it symbolizes judgement in the
Kingdom of God. But those two plates, it’s like this, and another one, it’s not one unit – if it be one unit, it’s not good for SA.
It’s two units, and in the middle there is like a hand(le) of a door that you can open it, and if you open it, the light will come also up
from the heavenlies, and also down. But those two copper plates are covering all the map of South Africa, Namibia, Botswana and other
places there. But under you can see light, like there is still light from above the sea and above the map of SA. And we got this prophecy
of the two copper parts with the clouds I think two years ago. And we release it and remember that the Lord told us to ask those people
from SA to start to intercede for SA that those two copper plates will be (click) opened and that light will come from the heavenly. And
this year in April I had another part of this prophecy, and I saw that those copper sky went out, and there is light from the heavenlies.
But, SA, for the Lord it’s like the bottom of a ship, like the…how do you say it in English? (Audience: ‘bow’). Yes. And it’s
important, but it’s not easy. Because it has to show the way. And this bow of the ship has to show the way for all Africa. But it’s not
stable. It’s not stable. And I saw – it’s beautiful to see it; it’s like a cartoon movie, but it’s also painful. I saw like a lot of…Lord forgive
me, native people. African people, little, like they are very short, little, like children. And it was booked with them, and they were moving
from side to side of the boat, and they were crying and crying ‘aai, aai, aai!’, like it is hard, because the boat is moving very sharply. And
they were like thrown from part to part, and they were – ‘slap, slap,’ - like getting hit. And they were crying. But the problem, that they
were shouting one upon each other, and like the Lord wanted them to lift their eyes up to the heavenlies to look upon Him, but they
didn’t look upon Him. And they were looking one upon each other, and they were shouting one upon each other, and they were blaming
one upon each other, and they were shouting one upon each other, quarrelling one with each other, and they were beating one each
other, and it was very hard to see it. And like the Holy Spirit, like the Lord was shouting ‘Stop it! Stop it! Stop it! Stop! Stop beating one
each other! Stop fighting one with each other! Stop! Stop it!’ They continued to bite and to bite and to fight and to… I want to stop and
to explain what is happening. (No, it is good that it would be recorded).
There is ununity among the black people also. I have not been never in SA. There is ununity. They are like eating one each other.
There are strives. Ununity between them. It is normal. It’s like they are eating on each other – strives – and the Lord want them to stop
it, and the Lord is moving the boat. And the boat, it’s not easy for them that the boat is moving from side – the boat is like this – unstable
- but it will stop.
And in this part the Holy Spirit told me SA will not come to the situation of Rhodesia. And for Jesus – people don’t like it, but for
Jesus it’s not Zimbabwe. It’s Rhodesia for Jesus, and there is a meaning why Jesus is calling it ‘Rhodesia’. The Lord of lords and the King
of kings is calling Zimbabwe ‘Rhodesia’, because Zimbabwe is not good in the spirit. The name Zimbabwe it’s darkness, and Rhodesia –
maybe he was a believer, this man, no? But the name Rhodesia, like the Lord is using ‘Rhodesia’! I don’t know why. Zimbabwe is
connected to something witchcraft, darkness, and SA will not come to the situation of Rhodesia. SA will not come, because the Lord is
going to take those little people in the boat, and to force them to look up, to see Him. And when they will see him, they will smile, and
when they see Him, SA will enter to her calling.
But till then the white people cannot escape from SA. It’s not good. They have to stay in SA, and they have to believe that the Lord
of lords and the King of kings is going to establish this nation. He will establish this nation, and this nation will be established upon the
Rock, and the Rock is Yahshuah Hamashiach. The Holy Spirit don’t like people going from SA to other places. Each part they go, they
will not feel at home. They will feel foreigners in those countries, and they will not feel at home. They will not feel at home, and the Lord
don’t want them to leave this nation. He is going to bless them, and when the black people will come to an understanding of the Lord,
and they will gaze up into the heaven, and they will see Jesus, and it is very soon, Barbara. You will see it.
The black people are going to be saved. You will see it, because they don’t have any other solution, only Jesus. When they will
come to the Lord, SA is going to enter her fullness.
And now, Lord, protect me, now I need protection, Lord. Blind the eyes of the enemy. I saw a little man, like not so little, but little,
and heavy a little bit. But the Holy Spirit told me his name was Zum… Zumba…Zuma. And I saw his eyes are red. Red, red, red, red! Like
red like blood you can see from his eyes, and it’s hate, and it’s reserved to kill and destroy; to destroy the white people. To kill and
destroy, and the Holy Spirit told me: ‘He…is…dy…ing!’ And later I found that he has HIV. If he will not go in the ways of the Lord, and if
he will try to bring the white people to catastrophe, the Lord is going to (snap) take him.
And the woman will not come to power. This is not her time. The woman will not come to power. This is not her time. This woman,
she is like Queen of Heaven, she will not come to power!Because He want to bring to power those people that will lead SA to the fullness
of His promises – and there are promises to SA. When SA will enter to this chapter of gazing upon the heaven, and looking upon the
Lord, the Lord is going to do three things:
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The first: He is going to pour rain (snap) from heaven (snap), and this rain is rain of healing (snap). This rain is going to wash all
the nation, and to heal all the nation (snap). The white people (snap), the black people (snap), and the Mulatt people (snap) I see. He’s
going to wash them and cleanse them. It’s washing. It’s cleansing, cleansing, cleansing, cleansing. This is the first thing – then all of
them I see them dressed in white, purity and holiness. This is the first picture.
The second picture: I saw tongues of fire coming from the sea. Tongues of fire, and fire, it’s beautiful – it’s the fire of Holy Spirit is
washing all SA, but it’s continuing to central Africa; west, east, north-Africa. And it’s going to come to Israel, to Europe.
The third picture, I saw the cross. The Lord is going to put the bottom of the cross in the ground of SA. But there is a point that
there is connection between the oceans. He is going to put the bottom of the cross there. And the cross is going to cover all the continent
of Africa. And this cross is fire and gold. This is the third picture.
I know that the blessing of God will come upon this nation, and Barbara, you are going to see the promises of God coming to
fullness in your nation. But, Barbara, please remember; it will be very painful, very painful before this. It will be strives. It will be fights.
One will, it’s, it’s like everything is collapsing, but nothing will collapse, because everything is under His control.
And SA, the Holy Spirit is telling me that there are promises from the Lord for this nation, much more long ago, that this nation
will bring a lot of blessing, and those promises will be fulfilled!
And you are mother of your nation, no matter, I have to be bold, no matter what people say, no matter how people think… you are
one of the most important mothers of your nation, and no one will steal this gift that the Lord has given you. And Barbara, look only to
the future, don’t look to the past, don’t look to the present; go only future before you. The Lord is going to touch you, to heal you. The
Lord is going to touch you, and to heal you. If sickness will come to you, the Lord is going to take it from you, because He want to give
you long life, because He want you to see His blessings to your nation.
And Lord, this is the part of SA, and we seal it by the blood of Jesus Christ, and I give all the prophecy to my sister, Barbara. And
Lord, for Your glory and for Your Kingdom to this nation that all of us will see how these promises are fulfilled. And Lord, mercy upon
our brothers and our sisters in those hard times. Hard times when the boat is moving from side to side, and the black people are under
crease (curse?), and they are eating one each other, and fighting one each other. Please, mercy upon the Body of Christ, mercy upon the
white people, mercy upon the Body of Christ! Send millions of angels to protect them. Angels of fire, angels of fire like You sent them in
’67 to Israel, like You sent those angels in ’48 to Israel, like You sent them in ’73. Send millions of angels from the heavenlies to SA, to
the white people! Millions of angels! Millions of angels of fire, that they will protect my brothers and sisters in the Lord, that they will
protect them; they will protect life and property in the Name of Jesus. And now, from Jerusalem, we are releasing those angels upon our
brothers and sisters, in the Name of Jesus. And Lord, I praise You, because it’s You, it’s not me, I’m only Your servant, Jesus.
And we seal this prophecy for your nation by the blood of Yahshuah Hamashiach and the fire of the Holy Spirit. Thank You, Jesus.
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